Green Schools Programme cordially invites you to Waste Transformers 2020-21 Forum of schools that segregate
Mount Litera Zee School
Jamshedpur, Jharkhand

LAND WARRIORS

Year of joining GSP: 2015

**SCHOOL PROFILE**

- **School category:** DAY SCHOLAR
- **School type:** MIXED/CO-EDUCATION

**Green Schools Programme**

- Lowest level - highest level: 1 - 12
- Population: 1155 (including students, teaching and non-teaching staff)
Why was the action plan needed?

All streams of waste are treated in our school. For eg: **42 kg** of wet waste generates around **15+ kg of compost**; dustbins are made out of paper waste; e-waste is given to authorised dealer; sanitary napkins are given to JUSCO for proper disposal. **But we face a huge problem:**

1. Approach road to school with highway service facilities

2. Landfills with waste (approx **20-25 kgs** - seasonal) generated through the existing operations

3. Outside the scope of municipality as no ownership exists
Action Plan

- Reach out to the existing community (hotels) and understand the current waste generation

- Waste Management Plan: Communicated with 3R’s, track schedules and responsibility leads

- Waste segregation and scheduled facilities for removal from strategic locations

- Nudge the hotel to segregate and reduce waste disposal by at least 50 per cent in Year 1
Indicators to assess action plan

- Continuous monthly trainings for nearby slum dwellers and the hotel staff, as per the developmental plan
- Scope of COVID-19 precautions and protocol followed
- Time interventions, check points, track schedules and monthly reviews
- Analysis and Appreciation: Contributors to Green Bharat (Yearly)